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• Background Leading to Visit Golf, Tennis Teams·
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in discussions with them Lastsummel' when the Soviet wilj be played thisaftel'Iloon ~nd
( Editor's note; The following ticipate
".
' ,
',.
,.' "
'.
tomorrow afternoon at the stadium
news release was received from and theIr profesllors.
student edltOJ;S ,first applIed f01' courts.
'\
"
the Institute of InternatiQnal, Academic insti.tutions to be visit- permission" to visit the United The. New Me:xico linksmen will
EdUcation. It 'ontlines the step$ ed by the Soviet editors have not States, Soviet propaganda made fai:e th,eh: big, troub,le from Arizona.
leading
state
ap- yet been determined although they ~uc h, 0f th e,;..
U S refllsa
It
'h
.
visitdepartment
Qf 11 Russian
. 0 grant defending Border conference
c am.'-'
proval oftothe
•
d.t
hi' "
' . "
_ VIsas at that time. The vl~a~ wel:e pions..
"
"
' "
Cllhege student el Qrs to·ts ~Jll .b~ here~prJl 27,-29. A. tenta tumed down blcauseAmenclin UUl- Leading the Wildcats.will belet,country this mQnth. ThestudentiJ tlv!'lltm~rary lnclu~es stops m N~w vel'stties 'were not 'then in session. term an Bill Crowe and Dick Bilby.
will arrive on the UNM campUs York CIty, W:'Ishmgton, D,etr~lt, T)J.e Soviets said that it was theCl'owe ,is the only lettermlln on
Ann Arbor, ChIcago, San F~a~c!s- Vnited States that had the Iron coach Fred Enlte's team.
~
Apr. 27.)
. .
.
. c~, and Tuskegee, Ala. Other cIties Curtain, not the USSR. Last year
LQbos Seek Win
The Vlf\lt of 11 S.ovlet student edl- wdl be added to the schedule.
Russia alloWlld a group of Ameri- UNM will counter with its onetors tdo. thte ,Ut,mtedthStAates .h,as
Understanding Sought
can student editors to visit there. two punch of Herb Wimoerly and
arQuse lD eres on e mencan
"
' '
. ,
.
'W d 11 N 1
W'· b I t k h
college campus the Institute of In~ "We hope this trip will .give the The VlSlt of the student editors ~s en e
e s(m.. 1m ery OQ t e,
te~'national Edrication said tQday. visitol's a maximum understanding !It the ,expense of the Soviets. It IS only New MeXICO. match
The editor/> will arrive in New of U.S. student life," said Arthur In no Way a' U,S. GQvemment Denver by defeatmg the, top
"LOOKIE HERE,"says JQhn
YQrk April 15.
C. Nagle, director of the institute's project.
'
golfer. . .
Barnes to Minta Sue Bunn,point~
Student councils, campus news- department of special progrllms, EditQl'ial comment in the nation's Nel~on IS. a tw?-yeal' lettel'm a!1 ing to the bulletin bQard in the
papel'S faculty lind administrative which has charge Qf arrangements press has endorsed the projel;lted who. tied Wlt~ Wimberly. iQr, Unt- student union lobby. The bulletin
officer; at 44 c~lleges and universi- for the tour. "It may also give visit of the Soviet student editors. v~rs1ty meda~lst h,onors, BIll Swope,
ties in 23 states and the District them some understanding of Ameri- A New York Times editorial stated BIll Mc~enZle, DIck Cole, and Jer- board is changed on~e a week·
of Columbia have invited the Rus- can social and political institutions, "If the Russian Government is win: ry Nesl;ntt l'ound out the. team.and lists the week's activities in
sian delegation to visit them. The the, economics Qf the free enterprise ing to expose 11 student editors, Denyel' beat New Mexlco ij·llast the SUB. (Stl\lf PhotQ)
,.
U.S. National Student Association system, labor-management rela- aged 25 to 39, to a close-up view of' weel. l~ Alb~querq.ue but three of
has 1l1so expressed interest in the tions, and OU1' cultural and commu- higher education in this country, it the wmne~: s pomts came, on
last year s SkylIne meet, 26
tour.
nity life."
it wise of us to accept the chal- matches ~eC1ded 0l!e-~p, In strokes, strokes behind third place New
SwarthmQre Coordinating
The Soviet Iltudent editoi's have lenge."
.
• coach, ):hck M~Gulre s sextet was] Mexlico.
The Swarthmore College student been gl'anted entry into the United William Randolph Hearst, Jr" on~ thr~e behl!ld., .
The teams will tee off at 10 am
council acted as coordinator for thilll States by the departments of state editor-in-chief of the Hearst news- !=;;;;;;;;;i;y_o_m_m_g;.fi_n_l_Sh_e_d=ln=fi;;;f_th;;;;;;ipi;;l;i;iaci;;e;;;;;;;;;~;.;on;thiiie~u~n;;iv;e;r~si~ty;ciiiou;;r~s~e.
collegiate group. At the same time and justice "in the national inter- papeJ'S, has advocated the idea Qf 1a number of other colleges invited est." Under the McCanan-Walter admitting Russian ,students to the
FOR THE FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHS I,
the editors to visit their respective Immigration Act it was necessal'Y United States SQ that they may obcampuses or endorsed the visit in- for the secretary of state to recom- serve American life. Mr. Hearst,
dependently. All of, these groups mend admission to the department who has just returned from a trip
welcomed the March 10 decision of of justice. The attomey general to the Soviet Union, made this
Phone 7-9111
Opposite Campus
the State and Justice Departments granted the recommended waiver statement in recent speeches in
to grant visas to the Soviet delega- of the act.
Washington and Los Angeles.
t i o n . . . .
To acquaint the1l}selves with
A.merican academic life is the stated purpose of the Soviet tour. The.
Institute of International Education, which was asked by the state
department to administer the visit,
is planning an itinerary' that will
show a cross-section of American
higher education.
WHAT'S THIS? For solution see par<lgraph below.
Broad View Seen
It should include visits to large
private and public universities, a
private college under religious direction, a Negro college; and a
small private college of good
IAIN.OW SEEN IY MAN
STANDING ON HIAD
standing. The Soviet· student edi,Duane B. Cummings
tQrs will be given oPPQrtunities to
South Dakota. Sf<Ite Co/lege
meet American students and to par-

Warner-Woods

LUCKV DROOD1£S ! ALL BRAND NEW!

,Tuesday Concert
Scheduled in SUB

Sheila Eisenberg
University of Connecttcut

SundayTalk Planned
By Jefferson Club
The Jefferson club will hold its
regular meeting this Sunday evening at 7, at the home Qf Bob Cox,
2604 Highland Ave. SE.
Ben Luchini will present a talk
on the subject 01 dEugenics." Refreshments will be served after the
meeting.
1

DIRTY CLOTHES?

Do you want exactly the right taste,? Then take a hint
from the Droodle above, titled.: Ash tray belotiging to
very tidy Lucky smoker. Luckies taste neat-and for
excellent reasons. FitSt of all, Lucky Strike means :fine
tobacco. Then, that tobaccO is toasted to taste better.

KANGAROO

C I GAR E T T e:.$

1.,.

ELlVA101! SlUCK
IInWIIN FLOORS

KatZ D. Wright

West Virginia University

13etten. to.~te k~ie~'....

Launderet.
Ph. 2·2140
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Newsprint Ball
',Chahges',Sought:
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Three ,Teams Slate Greek Letter Lower :Admission,
First
Rood
T
rip$
Blasts 'Ball', Restric,tedlVoting,
'. - .
' Procedure "
Asked,by~9,v; Groups

Of Spr-Ing Seas'on

The folJQwing is a 'cOPY'Qf' an
unsigned letter obtained by. the
.,
. 'r
'/
LOBO last night. RepresentaThree New Mexico spring sports tives Qf all but one campus Greek
A demand made by some
teams make their first road trip social organizatjon said the let- Greek organizations for rehO
k d 1 •
ter was read and approved o r _ .
..,
of t he seaSQn t IS wee en , eavmg _disapproved in last night's Greek ductIon of the admISSIOn prIce
the g01f team in Albuquerque fQr social meetings.
to the Paper Doll dance was
two matches.
.
flatly refused today by Dave
Th
If t I C I
d
AvrIl 4, 1955
•
,
•
egos t eadm p a.Y~ . 0 Ora : Mr. Dave Miller, President
Mlller, president of SIgma,
Co11ege
a ~l' a~ mOlllmg an Sigma Delta Chi
Delta Chi, co-sponsore with
Colorado UmverSlty Sunday, ,ooth c/o Bob Lawrence
Theta Si&'IiIa Phi'of the tradicontests to be played Qn the umver- Dear Mr Miller
t·IOna1 sprmg
. d ance.
't
.
. '
•
S1 y course.
The Newsprmt Ball is sponsored
,
.
Both groups are profeSSIOnThe UNM track team heads for by two honorary journalism groups
El Paso, Tex., to meet Texas West- for the sole benefit of these two al journalistic fraternities.
ern, New MexicQ A&M, and New groups. These two small groups are
The demand came as an
Mexico Western in a four-way asking the fraternities and sorori- aftermath to a reported attempt to
meet Saturday.
ties to support them morally and boycott the dance, tQ "spite the
The baseball team takes a four- financially
LOBO," which had erroneously
'.
,"
been thought to be sponsoring the
game trip to New Mexico A&M and
Biggs Ail' Force Base of El PIlSO, We, the underSigned, are wllh~g dance by some individuals.
BQycott Voted
beginning Friday at Las Cruces to support these ~roups,. theelr
ce and the ca!1dldates 1f c r- A
and continuing
through
Monday.
da!1
t'
.
' , . tam rules are reVised as follows~
mee mg was h eld S.nt ur day
New MeXlco's undefeated tenUlS
'
. .
aftemoon by representatIves o:f
team will also make the trip to Las
:to The. v?te s~ould be h~lted to most Greek social organizations on
Cruces for a two-day match with only aC~lvlty ~lc~et holders who campus. At that time, the boycott
New Mexico A&M.
\ have ,pald a,dntlsslon t~ ~he dance. move was decided on.
,
.
2. The prIce of admiSSIon shQuld Yesterday, leaders of ftaternl'be lowered to $1.50 per cQuple and ties and sororities were cQntacted
THESE FOUR LOVELIES round out the total of 13 women runshould remain that price before by officials of Sigma Delta Chi and
ning fQr the title or 1955 Paper DQU. The Paper Doll will be selected
and at the dance.
'
Theta Sigma Phi. Greek leaders
at the Newsprint Ball !April 15 in the Alvarado hotel. The dance is
Point
one
is
only
fair
since
this
were told that the LOBO had nothSlJ(lnsored by Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sigma Phi, professional
will
limit
the
ballot
to
one
vote
per
mg, beyond normal publicity, to do
jQurnalism frat~rnities.From left to right they are Ricky Lamb of
person,
Under
the
existing
rules,
with the dance.
Chi Omega, Ada Jane Hashimoto of Town club, Barbara LagQW of
is
purely
a
financial
' "People could stay away from
the
cQntest
Pi Beta Phi, and Cessie U:night of Hokona hall. (Stall' Photo)
Some people have thought the one.
evel'y dance during the year and
state was blowing away for the
Point two is requested by the never hurt the LOBO," Miller said.
past couple of weeks. There are groups sP' onsQrin,g the candidates
Letter Demands Changes
others who never
knew it was since they must also stand the pl'icil
.
A copy of an unsigned letter CIl'~
.
here to begin WIth.
of the pictures and publicity for culated among Greek organizations
A UNM student, DQn Jeffus, their candidates.
last night was obtained by the
recently wtQte to a Miami, Fla., \ The original questions raised LOB<? It Qutlin.ed a demand for
aviation school and expressed an were' where is the money gOing? certam changes m the rules as esinterest in going there.
and ~hY should other group sup~ tablishe~ by Si~ma Delta Chi and
UN"''' h"
The' reply thanked him for port two hOUQrary groups finan- Theta Sigma PhI as follows:
By JIM OROW
Cashing of personal checks, offered by the
!YJ. cas ler Shaving "expressed an interest in
citlly when we can see no apparent
1. "The v~t~ sho,!ld be limited
office in the administration building, draws an average of 100 coming to this country for avia- benefit to' the University of New to only actlVlty tIcket holders
students and faculty members a day.
tion training•.••" It advised him Mexico?
who have paid admission to the
that if he met entrance requireSigned;
dance.
"The cashing of checks for students is a courtesy of the ments....,.. acceptance will be
2. "The price of admission
Qffice, nQt a regular service/' llaid
sent which you may use in con·
should be lowered tQ $1.50 per
Joyce NewcQmer.
nection with your application to
LOBO Vacations Too
couple and should temain that
'DUt'.I'eS Described.
the
American
Consulate
before
at the
dance."
bassy
fQr a student
visa."or EmThe next issue of the LOBO price
A check
of and
Greek
houses
made

UNM Blown
Out of U. s.

LUClIESIBE .IEnER
CLEANER, FRE·SHER, SMOOTHER! .
."-...r....c:o. ,.itODUC'I' ot ~~c7'~'''''*RIC'''' "'''''DIKO ""KUI'ACTU••• 01' CIOAiUITT••

Jeffus did not say whether 01'
not he was gQing to the schQol.

will be published Thursilay, April last night by LOBO staffers re14, after spring vacatiQn.
(Cont'd on page 2)

bookkeepmg. All payments made to
the university are eventually processed through the office.
. Some 300 ~elegates to the Prov.
mee CQl1VentlOn of Newman clubs
The courtesy of cashm~ personal are axpected to register on campus
checltsfor stUdents sQ1netJmes,save Friday, Apr. 22, for the three-day
them m~ney. There IS no charge meeting.
for cashIng an out-of-state check, K'
M' h I UNM N
for example
alser IC ae I
ewman
club president, said todal' that a
Town bankschal'ge t.en cents on sedes of panels and workshops"
all Qut-of-state checks If the. cash- plus a banquet and danca, will higher iloes not have an account lD the light the annual conventiQn.
bank.
Not Too
Representatives from Highlands,
...
• " New ,Mexico Institute of Mining
,The ornce, has a ten dollar, hmlt B.nd Technology, Eastern New Mex.
on all ~rs?n'.'l checks. All checks tM University, Western New Mexover thiS limIt must be approved leo University, New Mexit,o A & M,
by ,the dean Qf men or dean of Su11 Ross, Texas Western, Atizona
w()!ne.n.
University and Arizona State ColThe office says that, to save lege at Tempe will join UNM mem..
time, all'student~ should make sure bel'S.
the check is made out to the cor-I It is the first time that the UNM
rect bank, that they put their local Newman club has acted as host for
address in full on tliecheck, and the I1rca's meetirtg. Last year,
that there be sufficient funds in the slightly fewer than 300 delegates
necount to cover the check.
attended the convention at HighThe problem of having checks .re- la)l.ds University in Las Vegas, N.
'
turned to the office because of in- M., Michael said.
sufficient funds is growing.
DUring the month of February,
GO checKs ,were returned to, tbe
ling ,u "
office tor this reason. This means
that approximately one check in,! rOSS a
ountry rip PLANN1NG A CONVENTION is lIot without its
every 46, cashed during Februl1ry
bQunced. "
"
"
'
The Biking club will meettQnlgbt ' lighter mQments, as this grQup in Aquinas Newman Center indicates. FrQm left to right ate
The schOOl chargefl, the student at 8 in Rm. 212, Mitchell MIll to
Kaiser
Michael, club president, Mary Alice Dua $1 fine for each chllek that is decide the date and destination of
ran,
head
of the secretarial cQmmittee, Fr. Richretumed.
its ne:lCt cross-country trip.

I

.

process that tones up Luckies' light,
good.tasting tobacco to make it taste
even better ••• cleaner, freshei', smoother.
So. enj()y youxse)£ thoroughly whenever
it's light.up time. Light up the bettertasting cigarette ••• Lueky Strike.
l>~DLES, CopyrIght 1963 by lloger Price

GRAND'

"

.,.IY

Solomon E. S1'f!ctor
University of Chicago

"Its Toasted" is the famous Lucky Strike

-- Let Us Do Them -

.

The iunctlQn of the office IS t(l
receive tuition I>ayments distribute

\
c"VtIOUS

or-

'II-------------.!I'
Net
ewmon en' er
S
C
~.~.~~~~~ late's onvent-Io'nl~~~=~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~--~--~~~~~~--

ARE YOU METICULOUS about your choice of Cigarettes?

"Best
Service
in
Albu·
querqUe"

tUI Grand

,

I

'.

Cashier's Office Kept: Busy
Cashing Personal Checks

1\10."CA!lI!OI" !lItiO

The SUB music committee will
sponsor the ,first in a weekly series
of music programs next Tuesday
at 1 pm in the SUB grill lounge.
The program, to last about one
hour, will consist Qf hi-fi recordings. The progrllm has not been
released. The music hQur will be
expanded in future weeks to allQw
listeners to bring SQme of their
QWU records.
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clta,rg/J"'for't1tre dri/rf!Jf>/'
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,: ' ' : . . , ; ' , ' , -'-$igm¢ Chi SpoJceBmil-n-',
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'Ilt's nt)!Ulo{.Qur::busine88 'WMtthe"fI'I"Qupll'i

I

Big

Hek"," CI b to 'an
PI
C'
C
'T •
I

ai'il Butler, O.P., Newman club chaplain; Gaye
Mangold, social chairman and Ray Guerette,
chairman of the planrling committee which is
handling the Newman Province conventi!)l1.
(Stall' PhQto)

Tykes Lit Closs

~ NEW MEXlC0-LoBO
lA'erzAdlll!ssion'iS1fPJPng·Wtl?Jrvifl~
,tIN' _ ••~ R
~'V l' ~. ,V ~. ~ ~~
/,;P
•

Pablltbe4 '1',..4",. Th,,"da7 a .. d Jrldu of Ill_ - - aab...l&7

P'~ ~ Ill.!! ~..:u(,.*~llI"!!f ~. Vaj....I&7 of 11_'.

_.Ieo.tilEntered
etioH Prla'"
_tUr .{
pott ~..; AlhaQaorquOl!o
A......
, 1. 1111,
1:: .,.or
. . . . .f ""~li'.
..,..,h I. lnll.
b7 Ill.
th.!YI>~.,.",i&7
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Editol'JaJ .•ad .BqJl.t!
•• ~.~.' i~
1',1, 3·1'28
(C on
. t'd f rom page
, ~.; ."...~.. '. .J .
~ •
'.. . ,,'
. 't~.
. J9UmaU.m BuJldIDC.
.
eli
I d h
o t od..' S1 n.
It. ilijustmyll!ck-all the P!lo,ple rVe ,eVe!; met that. l!elie.ve in .
Bob ~"men\l!, ___ ~ ________ :-_____________________ -:-----__ ----EtoX' yea e ow gr up~"s 0 on. g
hard Work just happen to be my professors.
~,"
,.
U
•
Eeli
Ing
tp!\
letter
backmg
the
demands.
I'
"h'
'd
."
"'~"lk'
.
Ii
t
1
.,
b
t
k
;.
ill
"(1
Bob Cha~n _.._~....~","~.._", _____ .. ______ --..- _________,...anaCinc
tor .: ~ IiI' favor of signing the letter
. n." IS, tit. 0" '.,... an ~ eVISl~n a ou roc e.s,. space s ps·an
'.'
. ' _ N' . Ed'
...1
......
. !>uper-Je,ts,.. th\l SOIA1-: sy!Stllm III g!ltting. llIQre .attentIOn than ever· beW.alt,Tnmble_~--,~--- ..~~- ... -~--------.--..,----- Ight Itor thIS ssue wer~.
.-.",....
f e Some day' we may find ourselves with an
..
S rt Edi
PhI Delta Theta, Slgmlli. Alpha
or .
ld
I'·
.,- .
Dann,. Z4.. ________ -----_--------_-----.. ------------- po I
tor E '1 n 41' ha D It p'l J( a
armful of travel fo ers p annmg a V~\latlOn.;:to
DOlle Grt.~t ________ --------------~--------------Bu.ine•• lIa.nacer. K~~~~ I Ga~llna, . K~pa~~' $i~a,
outer spahce.. tThlebl.~!~re~ !nf°u Shot~l1d start.. ,m~l\Igt
,"'..
"
. '
".,',
Co ~
Kalla Al h Th ta Ch'" Q " a
(AWaY !Suc vI.a :'. l~lil.O..·l ,orm a lOn, as ·op..w.,a
; "¥~~b~riof ~ 411!!ociated CoUIl~nIlU
. ;. ;~ 'Fi: ~~tal'~ a~d L:mbda
ll:~a:
flPlanet woul4 a one-¥Ilar jajlsenteMe b\l :longe~j;?
,),'".",'
::,,"
Oppoaedto signing the
were:·
to 248 of ours. '
.. ,
Sigma Ohi, Alpha- Chi Omega;
_'. ' On Which pianet could you get the quickest
Delta Pelta Pelta 1l1)4, Tau Kappft.
~\m tan? On Me~cury. However, you might not
••
Ep/lcilo~.
.
'.'
F
,,;
.
I'
. 1.,
't Wh
. t" 110Iar
., '({OUlg' (I~ fe~!)rc11l1sfayQl'J"g
'. ~ve I Qng enQug.," 't. Q enJoy
. ere m"e.
H~ OLP WlfISPERINGglJ.ng i~ ~t)t;l\gajn, apread~ng
the letter I'if all the' groups sign
'lilystem WQuld teenagers be mo~t moon Btt1lck?
it"
w
e
r
e
:
'
$hirlerl;yJn,
J\lpite~' woul4 have 121l1oolls for lovers to lllijC?y.
quaint t'ales about the editorjal polley of this newspapE:l~"
Kappa
Alph!!'
and
Sigma
PhiEp.WQUr
ab9qt as lal.'ge· 1l3~arth's moon, thel'llst
We are supposed to be anti·Greek.
.; •
0\1
silon.
"
,
.
~maller•.
. While r.ecent asininity conducted by' few malicious
..-0Unavailable for ·lommentwas
Pe~pite,the
.
weekend's
dU$t----wbich
doel;.not lend itiWl£ well to
n
individuals on campus offers every temptb}greaso in th13 Delta Sigma f'hi. A P.i Kappa Alpha
romance---the .follOWing were pinned: Glenda Hapes ~o Bol> Batho,
spokeslllan I!aid "sentimeJ1t·· ta. Lambda. Chi;. Lorna RichardIJon, Alpha, Pelta Pi, to Bill.N(llsQn,
world to be thus "anti," we tlr~ not, as yet.
Perhaps the;re a]:,fl some who feel that Pllblication of.a vor~.d ,the letter, but ;,np,. Qft\cial: a,c- Lllrnpda Chi; Alln Bamford, Kappa Alpha Thetll, to John P)1ff; ,Jt#ppa
taken on it." v'\~>" .
Sigma., Eng&g!!dia Adele BroW!l,Pi Beta Pbi, to Roger G~~lUl\, a
news story whicp,inay embarrass 'Sf;)me individuals is proof· tiondvas
Reaction to que~tions 'asked by senio!; at Yale.
•
of venom, persoIlal Or editorial.
'.
.. , LO:SO st\1ff(lfs varied :frolll "No, we
-0-didn't sign the letter," " .•• figurEld
A clue for brides-to-be. A Britillh physicist tells how to tell if
N TliAT CASE, we're anti-athletic, because we have it was none of our business what the diamond in your :ring is relll ••• touch the stQne with a piece of
groups charged,"to "The Letter dry jce. If it squellks it's real. .
stories, news stories, in today's issue about the weekend was
okllY. We signed it." .
-0-defeat Qf the track and baseball teams. We carried five simiThe main- objection to the dance
The looks of anticipation apparent upon the features of the memlar stories last f~ll during the football seaSon. Should such seemed to bl'! that the journalism bers of the Pi Kappa Alpha and the Sigma Alpha Epliiil(ln fraternities
groups were asking 'the public to
are due to plans of vaca~iolling in Chihuahua, Mexic(l.
news be ignored?
support what some called "a pri-0We feel. with Charles Dana, that we "are not too proud vate projec.t."
, Many of you plan to arrive at your destinations by Cllr. Dou't
AlsO raised by some groups was have it be said of you that you consider II reckless driver l'aS one who
to :report what the Almighty has perm~tted to happen." We
the
so-called "anti-Greek poliey" passes you on the l1ighwaY' in flpite of 1111 you can do."
. will print anythjng not libelous ~hich we feel will interest of the
LOBO. Other' Greek social
-0ou;r readers.
organizations said they :felt the
Congratulations to the new officer$ of Kappa Alplta fraternity:
About opinion, that is contained on this, the editor!al LOBO had not been "against Greeks Wally Deckert, pre&identi Tom Ft!lton, vice-ptesjjlent; Harry'Davidson, secret/.lry; Ronald Brown, treasurer.
page. Our opinions are carried in this space ..• our readers' at all." .
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thoughts may be expressed in letters to the editor.
HEY HAVE BEEN, and some of those thoughts have
not been flattering to LOBO staff members. That does
not makes us anti.LOBO, any more than publication of a
letter discussing the shortcomings, real or alleged, of any
groUP makE)S us share the letter writer's viewpoints. . .
Opinion is a vital adjunct to public thought and action.
We're happy to publish any opinion backed up by a signature.
Our editorial policy, as we have said before, remains
actively pro-University.

T

,.

Olevsky Stars;
Music Varies

-0-
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Pupils Invitcd
Last year 35 schools participated
J in the BOQk Fair and apPl'oximately 4200 attended some tillle during
the week.
On most of the week-day !lfter•
noons during Book Fair week,
classes from various schools will
present puppet plays 01' act out
scenes in childl'en'sbooks.
grade school youngsters may
tend any. of these late afternoon
programs . without being Ilccompanied by adults, Dr. M.cCann said.
This yeal' a teachers' conference
on children's literature will be held
April 23 at the Albuquerque high
school library so that the visiting
teachers may be able to visit the
. Book Fail' throughout the next
week.
University-Sponsored
The conference will be sponsored
by the State Dept. of Education,
the department of English, exten-

,

-0--

_ Everyone happily embarks on spring vacation Wednesday ••.
that is, evel7YOlle. but seven Sig Ep pledges who are to begin their
"Friendship" week Wednesday.
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will interview here
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HiV,TH£RE! MORE LUCKY DROO1)lES !
.

t

WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.

1WO BIRDS flGH11NG OYEI WORM

J08eph Sex

U.O.L.A.

-Let Us Do Tbem-

ARE YOU LOOKING for a completely enjoy-

"Best Serviee in Albuquerque"

able cigarette? Then get a clue from the
Droodle above, titled: Smoke rings blown

GRAND
LAUNDERET
1416 Grand NE

'

o

WRESTLE WITH
DIRTY CLOTHES

by riveter enjoying Luckies.

1101 DOD ON IIAMIURGIIl IUN

Surt Grifl/.n

swIss CHEnl

DauitJ Rru8ell Watson
Franklin &: MarshaU

Luckies yourself. Luckies are such great
shakes becs.use they taste better. And
they taste better for excellent reasons.
First of all, Lucky .Strike means fine

WaktForest

PI!. 2·2340

.OORI.Y MADi SLle:. OF

Fasten on to

~

tobacco. Then, thfit tobacco is toasted to
taste better. "It's Toasted"-the famous
Lucky Strike process-tones up Luckies'

. .

STUDENTS!

EARN $25! .

Lucky Dl'oodles'<1t

lire

pouring inl Where

yours? We pay $25 for all we use, IUld
tor many' we don~t use. So, send every
original Droodle in your noodle, with its
descrlptive title, to: Lucky Drood1e, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
"DIWOIlLI!lS, Copyright 195$ by llOIr" Prloo

lire

Your colJcg(' graduation
ring. a rtCognizcd symbol of your achie\,t"rI1~nt,
in 10 Kt. gold. Wide
choice of stories.

Heavy Gold $30.00
lleavy Silver $22.50

d'

,

Complete line of Easter Cards,
styled by Gibson.

Arlen J. Kuklin
University of NebrasktJ

B h
•
eet oven S'
. esslon
S he d"u I'e d' T .da.y

1;.

~tationery
Many styles to choose from.

Montag

NORTH AMERICAN
AVIATION
LOS ANGELES

a.

>'

PRICED FROM $3.50 UP

conONTAIL RABBit ON
MOONLIT NIGH'

Bruening' Schedules
Political- Meeting·

,

ENGINEERING
SENIORS •••

/

Exciting· n S.W
" ·"Trend/':Soth
. coins al\d' bills
available (rom
sllrP.e euter
pocket •. "J' e w.
e I" tab adds
bigh fashion
sparlde. Has
sil,· wing "Replace. A· Pass"
feature for
cards. photos
and passeS.

DONIT

I

Schiller Festival Collegiate Photo
Scheduled in Fall Contest Begins

.,

EdUCa-I!~~~~~::::~~::::::::::~:~~::;~;:~::~:::=:=:=:::::=:=:~~=~

sion division
andUniversity
College of of New
tion,
all at the
Mcxico.
May Hill Arbuthnot, famous author of children's books and profes'SOl' emeritus of Western Reserve
University, will make the two principal Ilddresses for the one-day
conference.
The morning lecture subject will
be "Significant Values in Children's
Books" and in the afternoon she
will speak on "Enjoying Poet:ry
with Children, from Mother Goose
to T. S. Elliott."

Leiters to the Editor

An Anniversary

FOR THAT LAST MINUTE
EAStER"GIFT

empress Shop

flIjf:

The Sigma Chi's are planning an open house for Sunday, Apr. 17
which will actually cpnstitute a house warmillg for new dralleries
and furniture which are coming as a gift from theit alumnlle group.

.Julian Olevsky, 27-year-old violin virtuoso, displayed a superb
command of his instrument last
'-0night in Carlisle gym before' a
"At all meetings of clubs by an effort of will one should
always contrive to be per:fectly still.
sparse 'Crowd of some 500.
Mr.. Olevsky, who appeared with
For it takes but a word of annoyance 01' pity. And wham!
the Albuquerque Civic SymphonY,I ___t_h_el_·e;.·.:,.y_ou-.:.a_re""._o_n;.a..;.n_o_t_he.,:r__co..;m_m_it_te..;.e_.'_'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
per:forllled two works: the Mendelssohn Violin Concerto in E, ant!
Saint-Saens "Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso."
H,is careful restraint in treating
• • •
the melody line in the major WOl'k
The Other Siae ••.
IDS FRIDAY, the Christian world commemorates a of the concert was welcomed by the
The following letter was written at OU\· suggestion, in an effort
audieuce, accustomed to the full
victory in defeat and the renewal oilue in death.
to
,present
the other side of a currently controversial question. Attensugar treatment often Ilccorded the
tion
is
invited
to the editorial, "Where We Stand .. .',
-BLHat manufacturers are coining money••.•
work by soloists.
The Saint-Saens' work was
The sacrifice made on Calvary is by now an 01(1 story.
Ap:ril ~. 1955
off with deceptive eclat, the
tossed
People tend to deprecate the suffering it required,a,nd.. . ." technically
Mr.
Robert
Lawrence,
Editor
difficult passages hanSpring suit sales are zooming....
dled with a smoothness that drew UNMLobo
University of New Mexico
four curtain calls for the soloist.
T NEVER HURTS, in this age of "What's in it for me 7"
Dr. Hans LQ.nge, conductor of the Dear Mr. Lawrence:
People in Grcek organizations are individuals who have banded
to reexamine a selfless offering made for a world whicb orchestra, handled the "Tragic together
for a common purpose because they hllve )'!imilal' interests,
by Brahms, the "Good
then was Unperfect. and has improved only slightly during Overture"
backgrounds
and aims. Greek organizations have never pretended to
F1;'iday Spell" from Wagner's Parthe succeeding 20 centuries. There is time • . . 'there has to sifal, and "Prelude to del' Meister- be anything but social groups. This statement will immediately pose
singer von Nurnberg"
with a pro- several questions. May I try to answer them. •
be.
. _-BL____________________
_ _ _ _ _ _ lfessional-s9Unmng
group,
We choose our membership from among those people we want
The elltire program was well to live and a{!sociate with. We are secret organb:atiops and have th!l
balanced, from the opening somber right to choose our membe):ship just like Masons, Eastern Star, Denotes of Brahms to the orchestral I M~lay, RQ.itlboW' Girls, Knights of Columbus, r.O,O.F., Kappii Kappa
PSI, SAl, and hundreds of others. The:re are llIany other groups that
tour de fol'ce by Wagner.
The next concert planned by the are not secret who also reserve the right to pick their membership;
Civic Symphony group brings pi- several of these might be AlEE; KME, Mortal' Board, Vigilantes, and
'
., anist Ivan Davis to Albuquerque Majol:'s and Minol's.
"
Membership
in
any
organization
requires that the obligations to
on Monday, May 9.
the group be. met; in Fraternities and Sororities some of the obligations, are social, finanCial, 1lI0rlll Ilnd scholastic.
The German consul at' Houston, A nation-wide contest for colleGreek Qrganizlltions justify themselves to the public by outside
Tex:. visited.the universi~y MOllda,Y giate photographers with $1000
activities
becaUSe the public is unwilling to believe that Greek orto aid planmng of a SchIller Fe~ti. prize money was announced t.oday
are of any V!llue. Every member of a sorority or :iraganizations
val nelttfall
ont campus.
0
...
1
. 'b
• 'y 'L'Iggett & Meyers T 0 bacco 0 o. C
temity
will
tell
that, as a pledge he 01' she was told scholarship
Dr. J.Y£argare a Szto lar, who 18
'.
•
.
The first in a weekly series of callie first, schoolyou
second
and fraternity or sorority third. Merely bethe
onl"
... woman
The subJect of the
'I-ISt emng
.
. . ' consul. l'epresent.
•
'
. pbotogl:'aph
d
mUSIC
programs WI'11 be cause these organizlltions are secret and reserve the right to choose
,
Ing. a foreIgn govermnenp 111 the m\lst ~e. a personahty stan -out---- inaugurated this afternoon at 1
their membership, the public refuses to believe that they serve any
U?IltedSt&tell. made defimte plans an indlVldual student representing o'clock in ihe",SUB grill lounge.
WIth Prof. DQnald 1-. McKenzie to a campus type .lluch as "BMOC,'I The first hour-long program will purpose.
Many people are members of Greek orgllnizations because they
.hold a comlllemora&ion in honor pl 0 "M" n vot d m t l'kl t . "consist of a hi-fl' aU·Beethoven ses- enjoy the opportunities offered to them by the groups. SOllie of the
the 15~th anniversary of the deathr .
e
os Ie yo... sion comprised of "Symphony #7,"
of SchIller.
. EntrIes must be made upo! one "Mol)nlight Sonata," and the "Em- Opportunities are !riendshi~s on Il common grpund, a friendly, comfortable place to lIve whlle'm school, chalices to llIeet and work with
McKeuzie said that plans would 8 by 10 photograph and a SUItable peror Concerto."
more people in social aetivitles, etc.
.
be started immediately to hold the caption not to exceed six 'Words.
~-~----As a member of a fraternity. 1 hllve lost no individuality, Rather
Fest.ival in ~arly N?vember with The name and address of the
than "conforming" to the group, 1 abide by its rules and regulations
three l;Iucce!'slve eve~mg pr~gramll. photographer and each of the s t u - '
. .
because they are Bet down to guide the group Ilnd the individual for
'l'he Schiller Festiyal. WIll con- dents in the photo must be ineludtHe betterment of the group. These rules must be good or they would
sist . of songs, recltat!Ons: and ed on 11 single sheet of paplll:' at- .
....
.
•
never have been accepted by .the membersblp.
scenes from the pl~~rght s nest tMhed to the photo. Both the pho-' An organl,zatJOnal ~eetmg' for.
Let me ask those individuals who do not believe in conformity
plays as well asexhl~ltIons of Ii,lm, tograph~t4nd the Bubjects must be all st~~ents mterested. In forntlng
why they abide by the Constitution of the United States the laws of
a polltleal party ie to be held tophotographS' and various materials registered students
the state, ci~y,. U';1iversity, the unwritten laws of sodety; the written
commemorating the work of Gel'- All ··t'
. .. 't b
'I d to night at 7 in Rm. 213, Mitchell
Illws of Chnstlamty? Do these caUse a loss of individunlity? If they
many'-sbest-knowndramatigt.
. . e~ rleil mlls .. e mal e
. hall.
do/why
don't we go back to a primitive stllte where there would be
. McKenzie I!aid that Schiller ja Campus Me~ehandlsltlg Bureall,
Student Blidy' Ptesident .JIm
no
laws,
rUles or necessity for conformation to govern us?
known as second onl~ to Goethe lU Inc., 299 MadIson AVe., NE!w York llruenii1g made this sUrprise an·
_
Sincerely,
pQetryand as Germany's top 17, New York, :nd. must l!.e l?oat- tlOuncentent 011. the eve ofstudent
Herbert
Brunell
dramatist,
. marked no taLI.' than mldmght'eleetinn campafgna which begin
Val'ioUIi German dignitaries will May 16, 1955. . . . . '
atter the holidays.
. . 5 April -191i5
be invited for the Schiller }i'estival.'rhe prize money is to be award.'.
To Whom It May Concern:
.,. ,
Dr. Sztollar Js schedUled to make ed as l'ollo~s: .$1~0 each for the top AWS Meet",' ng" 'To' a' y
'
.
1letter has been clreul!1ted among the Greelcorgall!zations comseveral visits to tM UNM campus five a'Ward-w1l1mng photographs;
.
plammg about the Newspnnt Ball. I do not know Who it was that
e
while thoe .-Fef!ti.vlil .laShlipi.ng uP'.j B.lle.oll.d. pr.i:1;es.·of $50. eaCh. .Jor. tb . A meeting' O.f. ASS. ()Cili.ted wom.en started this letter, or why it was written.
Sh(l ilia fotn1er m()mber of par· neJ!;t six be$t entries; and 20 pniil$.s Students will be beld at 5 pili. today
1 have heard that it.was s,tarted by engineers who werll dlsliament h~ thCl Adelll1uet lI'0vllrrj- Iof $10 ()Ilch ~o those achieving hon- in. he grill 1.OUl1:g..e ot t~e~U.B,
.
. . , (CQnt.'d (In pag9 6) .
ment.
.
Qlable .U1entl0p.
. AI!ee Smith, preSIdent, I,II\ld today.

Everything fQr the Bridal Party
Date Dresses-Party Dresses

The ~lbuquerque public' library
Ilnd UNM students in the children's
literature class in elemenGary education. are jointly sponsoring the
fifth allnualBook Fail' the
week in April.
Ph. 5·1323
a.u Central S.B.
Louise Cornell, of the pUblic library, ,and Dr. Kathleen McO)aa~n~n;'I.~:;:;;;=;;;;~;;;;;~=;;;;:;;;2;~~;;;;~;2;;:;~;;;~=;:;;:;;;;~tll
teacher of the education class, h
requested that public schQol t\lachers make reservations with Miss
Cornell for class. visitl:l to the Book
Fair any day between April 25 and

:~i'i~e~~~t~~rie~f@~~t!~~::~o~~S!~I~!t~~d~tai

"Where We Stand l~

a.

To Aid Book Foir'

j;\'\ BY' SHI·RLEYi'IRVINfl"J\ .'
It
n,' '>. .
. "'1n
'l'!i,'
Y
.,1
..
""'~ a httle hke love, anticIpated wIth rehllh, i\xpert.
"VacatIOns are
, enced w~~h.il)-conv,,~nie~ce. and re~~~befsl,;with nostalgia."

w

tasting cigarette . ., . Lucky Strike.

"BetteJt to.~te Luekles...

LUCKIIS IAIIE
GA. T.Co.

•

light. good-tasting tobacco to make it
taste even better .•• cleaner, fresher,
smoother. So, whenevel' it's light-up time,
enjoy yourself fully. Enjoy the better-

PRODUCT 01'

~~ ~~

c

I GAR E T T E S

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOtHER!
AMBIUCA'.II LBADiNGMcl.NUPAC'i!URlI:lt 0" CIQARBTTIiI
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Children's Classes
Registration Open

MLlsic Reviewer
Hits Sour Note
Bruce Doyle, who wrote ,a review for the LOBO of the UNM
band concert early last month, is
a little flabbergasted.
He received a letter last week
fNm Sigurd M. Rascher, saxo.
phone soloist who appeared on
the program.
"Obviously you did not know
that Fre dd ie Gar dener was st I'll
in high school when I played
with' the Royal Philharmonic in
1935," RascheI,' wrote.
Doyle had compared the p~aying style of the two saxol1homsts;
"An d I meant ·
. a. compll' I ta~

,Chicago Firm Seeks
Potential Executives

of the student llnion building, with
. ,.
. ...
.
Senior liberal arts or business Box Cox In charge.
administration l1)ajors who may be
in the Chicago area during the pointments should be made in adEa;;;ter vacation bave been invited vance with :tv,I'.J Usas, assista):!t
to get in touch with Marshal! Field personnel man~g;r.
"
and Co.
The company said today that its
h d .
d 't
building
program
a
mcrease
Is
need for potential executiv.es who
will be selected from June gradllates.

Parents may register their
~. youngsterI') any time now for
.g~~.I· three demonstration classes to
held this summer at UNM.
Dr. Kathleen McCann, prof'esslorl
of education and. the demonstration
project director, said that the three
O classes
wUI include students from
... the first through the seventh
d
Paul F, Gorby, of the company's
~ . gr~l~S~lasses will meet five days a
personnel division, said that jun~
I'O"S a"e also invited t.o talk about
~
week, from 8:30 to 11:30 each
;
morning, beginning June 16 and I~~~;;;;h~e~m~o~u~r~n~ed~'==;;;;;ii;;;;;;=;;;;;;j.;Ob;..;;o;.pp;;o;;;;r;;;;tu;;;;n;;;;i;;;;ti;;;;e;;;;s=fo;;;;r=1;;;;9;;;;5;;;;6;;;;.;;;;A.,Plasting fOr seven 'w~eks,
Ii
~
The first class will include pupils
•
... who will enter the first grade this
HOMEMADE CHILI
Z fall.
The second class will include
THE BEST HOTCAKES ,IN TOWN
those enteling the second and third
gl'ades and the third class will take
YOURFAYORITE DAGWOOD CLUB
in those who are begin):!ing the
fourth, fifth, sixth and aeventh
Whlln you think of eating think of
grades.
'
The classes are not remedial and
will simply be a chance to provide
the youngsters with additional
work during the summer, Dr, McCann said.
2400 E. Central
Parents may call Dr. McCann at

i

Services Outlined
The Jefferjlon club will meet this At BSU for Week '
afternoon from 3 :30 to 5 in Rm. 1
Jefferson Club to Meet

4

Evenin~

Vesper!! wil! be held' in
the BaptIst student umon at ,5 pm
today, Thursday and Saturday,
Francine Smith said today,
A council meeting at the stu.dent
center will be held at 6:30 tonight,.
with Sherma):! Williams presiding.

.,

•

CHI SH0LM'S

ext.
287,of
orEducation.
write her in care of the i"
~;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;=========~~I
College
Preference will be given to children of summer school students in
the registration procedure. Several
have already enrolled and Dr. McCann urged all parents to send in
registrations early so the classes
can be planned adequately.

For Casual Parties
Streetwear and
Dances

'.

7kt~. C£l/It?~
YOU'RE A BETTER GOLFER
THAN YOU THINKI
Bobby Jones registered woods and irons, and Jimmy
Thomson registered woods are SYNCFlRO-DYNED®
clubs .•. the Dilly clubs made that offer you perfect
balallce ... and an idelltical cOlltact feel.

Because every olle of these clubs swillgs alld feels alike
••• your golf becomes more uniform, your shots consistently beUer. With golfers reporting handicaps cut~by ".
as much as Ilh •.. these are the clubs to play.
Make your next round a better one ••• with Spalding.

SERVICE

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
1800 E. Central

Ph. 3-6553

SPALDING
SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

•
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ing at least one top flJZIJj;"~I!J;ing
li'port"ljudging by tlleir:'attllndance
·',,· """th'
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du:flng.·
'. e 'Wee
":" ,
'Tbil'd'Lobo tennis 1:liafu;'now'~s
tablished as probably the best in
the conferel\ce, p!jlyjjd a .couple of
thrilling matches with'Wyoming
. but the fan~, never exceeded 20. The .
attra~pon pf Jim.lt(lr4 ot,vi:1o•
ming' 'should have br()ught' S' few
morepnJOQkerll, e&pecillll¥, Ffio~Y
afternoon when tjJeWellther.· was

-0-

'
E
d
Netmen xten
•
'
.
S
WInning trea

JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS
4815 E. Central
Across from the Highland Theater
Open Frida,. Nights 'Till 8:30 p.m.

tastes goodlike a cigareHe should!

"

'WINSTON brings flavor back to filter smoking I
AI()ng

with finer flavor, Winston also
brings you a finer filter. The exclusive
Winston filter works 80 effectively, yet
lets the flavor come right through to you.

tk' ~-dno.wiMq l1fJf01 atqaJl~1
N.C.
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L A U,N,P'RO - LUX
N, ' ,WET WASH
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J!il',lU,J!il-' WIND
DUST
these coulrielrs
self-appointed route/!! at the gale-swept triangUlar track meet Saturday afternoon in Zimmerman stadium. From left to right l!cre
Fritz Hageboeck (Colorado), Charles Lucky (AriZona) and Eino
Jacobson (Arizona). 8ato Lee (UNM) is behind Hageboeck. Jacob.
son won tile 120-yard high, hurdles event in :15.2 seconds. (Staff
Photo)

Arizona Takes 14 Firsts
In Wind ~ Swept Meet
Wind and
. the Arizona "Wildcats made a shambles• of .the
Colorado-ArlZona-New MeXICO trlangular track meet In Zlmmerman stadium Saturday afternoon.
.Arizona accumulated
100lL
points to 33 for Colorado and
'.
72
28% for New MeXICO. It was the first organized meet of the
year for the Lobos.
.The 'Cats won 14 o! the 15,events
WIth Colorado takmg the p!,le
vault to break the monopoly. Emo
Jacobson, Joe Leach, and Mal Anwere the heroes of the after-l
•

W'yornlng
• CI0bbers

Ja~obson

~he

T
·
B.
obos m wm III

"FllUFF DRY

DRY

CLEANING

SHI~T

~~VICE
'Ph. 3-6138
, 2802

Cllfltrlll S.lll

.,... ~u:'~
(Aldho'l' o/"Bo.Te/oot, BOil Witll Ch~ck," etc.)

THE CARE AND FEEDING OF BOOKS
You busy college pepple - you with your clallses and your
studyillg and your social activitiell and your three-legged races ~
it is no wonder that you have so little time for reading. I mean
reading for the pure plea;:mre of it, not to cram fpr exams. It is
a sad omission, and my heart goes out tp you. I do, however,
take comfort from the fact that the graduation season approaches. Many of you will soon leave the hurly-burly, of college
for the tranquility of the outside world. Oh, you'll love it on
the outside I It is a quiet life, agraeious and contemplative
life, a life of ease and relaxation, of plenty of time to enjoy the
treasures of literature.
It is with you in mind that I sit now in my cane-bottomed
rocker and close my kindly gray eyes and smoke a mellow
Philip Morris cigarette and remember books that made me
laugh and books that made me cry and, remembering, laugh and
cry again. It is, I say, with you in mind that I sit thus and
rpck thus and close my kindly gray eyes thus and smpke a
Philip Morris thus and laugh and cry thus, for I wish to recommend these lovely and affecting books to you so that you too may
someday sit in your cane-bottomed rockers .and close your kindly
gray eyes and smoke a mellow Philip Morris and remember
books that made you laugh and books that made you cry and,
remembering, laugh and cry again.

.
won three events,
hIgh and low hurdles, and the hIgh
j~m.p, Le~ch W~5 the o~her double Wyoming University's powerful
wmne~ 'WIth triumphs In the 880 baseball team made short work
.
and mIle runs, and Andrews posted New Mexico last weekend by scores
,
The New Mexico tennis team ex- one of the best broad jumps in the of 9-2 and 24-14
tended its winning streak to three country thus far this year with a Th d bI I '
thL b
matches with an impressive double leap of 25 feet 41,4 inches, aided by
e dOU f e oss'1ave e t~ os
victory against visiting Wyoming a str()ng 'Wind.
a recor . 0 one VIC ory an d ree
Sitting and rocking, my limpid brown eyes closed in reverie,
Friday and Saturday.
New Mexico scored on five sec- defpeats ,!nld~he conferen~e.
a plume of white smoke curling lazily' upward from my excellent
Both decisions were by a narrow onds, five thirds. and four fourths.
001,' ue mg support In the first
Philip Morris cigaJ;ette, I remember a lovely and affecting
5-4 margin with freshmen playing Second place medals were taken by game and poor weather in the seethe key role. The Lobo netmen Lynn Parker in the 100-yard dash, ond ,proved the undoing of:New
book called Blood O1t the Grits by that most talented young
were without the services of nce Jimmy Brooks in the 880 yard l'un, MeXICO. Seven unearned runs m the
Southerner, Richard Membrane Haw. It is a tender and poignant
PaUl Butt for both contests. The Sato Lee in the low hurdles, Bobby opener. on three costly erro;s gave
story of a sensitive Alabama boy who passes safely through
top Wyoming duo of conference ILee in the broad jump, and Dave ~yommg the b!,ll game whIle dust,
puberty only to be devoured by boll weevils .•. A lov,ely and
singles champion Jim Herd and,Linder in the javelin.
wmd, and 24 hIts helped the Cowaffecting book. '
• Carlton Doe were the only succeSS-I The closest UNM came to II first boys to the finale..
.
I puff my splendid Philip Morris cigarette and close my danc,'iul Cowboys, each taking singles place was in the javelin where Lin- Wyoming led 2-0 going into the
ing
blue eyes and recall another book, a thrilling true adventure,
matches both days and then team-del,' was edged out by 10 inches by fourth inning in the' first game,
lovely
and affecting, called 1 Climbed Everest the Hard Way
ing, up' in, 'doubles to take both ~ilI Chapman's heave of 175 feet 8 aided by.twQ errors by Buddy Cook.
matches with the loss of only six Inches. Lynn Parker was also nosed Then With two out and two on,
by Cliff Sherpa. Mr. Sherpa, as everyone knows, was the first
games.
out by Arizona football star Art Dave Zerwas dropped a high pOl~UP
man to reach the peak of Mt. Everest by tunneling from below.
Herd Drops Ferguson
Luppino in the 100-yard dash.
in the infield to open the
In his book he gives a lovely and affecting accpunt of his trip,
Herd engaged the Lobos'number A summary of events in which five runs and the ball game.
which was not as easy as it sounds, you may be sure.
two man, Joe Ferguson in three New Mexico placed follows:
New Mexico picked up its runs
I light another merry Philip Morris cigarette and close my
overtime sets. Herd took the first ,IOO-yard dash: 1. Luppino (A), 2. in the fifth and seventh innings.
lambent
hazel eyes and recollect another book- Life on the Farm
day's match 6-1, 9-7, and sweated Parker (NM), 3. B. Lee (NM), 4. Catcher Carter Mathies batted in
by
Dick
Woolly. This is a short book - only 55 words - and
out the second. day 7-5, 8-6. Fergu.. lJessire (C). Time-:l0.6.
both runs with a dO,uble and a Sacson led 4-1 and 5-3 the second daYI 220.yard dash: 1. Anderson (A), rifice fly.
. ' rather a dull one. It would not be worth mentioning here were
it not for'the fact that the author is a sheep.
but Herd, a two-time conference l 2. Bessire~ (C), 3. Boblet (C), 4. Dick Brown pitched the first
singles champion, tightened up his Sarrail (A). Time-:23.0.
seven. innings, allowing but one
I exhale a cloud of snoWy' white smoke from my bracing Philip
game for the. decision.
..
440-yard dash: 1. Black (A), 2. earned run. Keith Bruns finished on
Morris cigarette and shut my laughing green eyes and think
' Results 'of Friday's matches: ,Anderson (A), 3. Smith (NM), 4. the mound. Bob Villasenol" 'Went all
Jim Herd .(W) over Joe Fergu- Alexlihder (A). Time-:50.1.
the way for the winners, allowing
of the vast, vast array of historical novels that have given
son (NM:), 6.1, 9-7; Carlton Doe 880-yard run: 1. Leach (A), 2. only eight hits.
me pleasure.
(W) over lJob Sanchez (NM), 6-4. Brooks (NM), 3. Abbott (A), 4. In the second game, the score
There is Blood on the Visor by Richard Membrane Haw (he
6-0; Al Gibson (NM) ()ver Bill Johnson (0), Time-2:01.8..
WIIS tied 6-6 after six innings when
:who
Wl'ote the lovely and affecting Blood on the Grits). There
Sagin (W), 6-2, 6-4; Ohuck Vidal Mile rUn: 1. Leach (A), 2. Wyatt the roof fell in. Wyoming put tois
Cold
Steel and Hot Flashes by Emmaline Prentiss Moulting.
(NM) over J()hn Watts (W), 8-6, (A), 3. Funk (Ch ,4. Duran (NM). gether six hits after two Were out
There
is
The Black Shield 01 Sigafoos by Wrllth Wl'ight. There
5-7, 7-5;Glenli,Kempers (NM) over Time-4:35.1.
to take the lead 10-6. New Mexico
is
Four
Quarts
in a Galleon by William Makepiece Clambl'oth.
Chuck Van lJIair (W), 6-2, 6-3: Two mile rUII! 1. Collins (A), 2. came right back with three runs in
There are many, many others, all lovely, all affectihg,
NOi'tnan Ball (NM) over Dee Din-Goodwin (A), 3. Gonzales (NM), their half of the seventh on singles
'.
4. Peck (C). Time-l0:20.1.
by Cartel' Mathies, Dave Zerwas;
elli (W), 6-3, 6-2.'
But sitting here, drawing on my matchless Philip Morris
Doubles: Herd·Doe. (W) over 120 yard high hurdles: 1. .tacob- Roland Arrigoni, and a double by
'cigarette, my saucy amber eyes closed tightly, I am thinking
Ferguson-Sanchez (NM)'. 6-3, 6-3: Lucky (A), 4. O. Lee (NM). Time.-- Jim Economides.
Gibson-Keml1ers . (NM) over Van :15.2.
. '
The C()wpokes c()ntinued the asthat the loveliest. most affecting of all histodcal novels is May
Blair-DineIli (W), 6-0, 6-4: Sagin- 220 yard low hurdles: 1. Jacobson sault ill the eighth with eight more
Fuster's classic, I Was a Serl lor the F.B.I. Mrs. Fuster, justly
Watts (W) over Vidal-Ball (NM), (A), 2. O. Lee (NM), 3.Hageboeck tallies, the blg blows being a twofamed for her rich historical tapestries, has outdone herself
6-0,6-1: .
(C), 4. Webster (A). Time__ :24.6. l'un 'double by Don Naperkowski
in this tempestuous romanCe <>! Angela Bodice, fiery daughter
Saturday's results:
Shot put: 1. Br()wn (A) 46' 9", 2. and a baSes loaded single by Fritz
of
an entailed fief, who after a great atruggle rises to the lofty
Jim Herd (W) va. Joe Fergusoll. Lewis (A), 3. Bazant (NM) 43' 8", Heiss.
.
•
position
of head-linesman to the Emperor of Bosnia and then
(NM), 7-5, 8-6; Carlton Doe (W) 4. McDaniel (C).
. The/Lobos fought back WIth five
throws
it
all away to lead the downtrodden peasants in a revolt
vs, Bob Sanchez (NM) 9-7,6-4: Al
Broad jump: 1. Andrews (A) 25' tuns to blillg the count to 18-14
against the mackerel tax. She later becomes Ferdinand Magellan.
Gibsoll (NM) vs. John Watts (W). 4~", 2. B. Lee (NM) 22' 7%", 3. with a three-run triple by Arrigoni
leading the rally. However, Wyo4-6,6-2, 6-2: GlenKempers (NM) Pigge (A), 4. Broome (A)..
But the list of fine books is endless, as you will soon discover
vs. Chuck Van Blair (W) 6-0, 9.7;
Javelin: 1. Chapman (A), 175' 8", ming iced the game in the ninth
who are about to leave the 'tUrmoil of the campu's and enter into
Chuck. Vidal (NM) VB. Bill Sagin 2. Linder (NM) 174' 10", 3. Mc- with six runs on only one hit. Four
the serene world outside, where a man has time to read and rock
(W), 6-4, 9-'7; Norman Ball (NM) Mullen (A), 4. Yob (0).
walks, two en'ors,and a key single
and dose his rakish taupe eyes and smoke good Philip Morris
VB. De\lDinelli (W) 6-1, 6-:).·,
Pole Vault: 1. Walket· (C) 12' 9", produced the final half dozen runs.
ciglii'etteS~
Doubles: Herd~Do~ (W) vs. Fer- 2. Woods (A), 3. Norris (NM) 11' Heiss and Naperkowsk~ were.
@If.. Shulm.n, 1955
gUsOn"Gibs()n (NM), 6-0, 6-0j 6",4. Kempenaar (NM) and Woods stars of the ,.game,each gettmg
Ti,e makers 01 PhiUp Mor,.i" ","0 brIng yo.. rhi& colnmn, (ell yon
Sagin-Watts (W) vs. sanChez-I (A) (tie)...
,
' . four hits, battillg in eight runs berha' in'ourboo;(, PHILIP MQRRIS I. "141 milde8f, fastieBI eigqretle
Keml1ers (NM); 6-2, 6-2; Vidal- DIscus: 1. Bl'()wn (A) 1118'9",2, tween them, and scoring eight
Ball (NM) VB, Van Blair-DinelIi woods (A),· 3. McDaniel (C), 4. more. Shortstop Bob Jingling . allybody e~etmade.
(W), '6-2, 6-2,
Linder (NM) 113' 1". "
scored four times in the marathon.

l
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Pn:ul[~~t~i' ;~qp t.anlj;~d si,ll~l~s
plaYer . on' 'th~! :uniVerllJty tflnplS
team, reached the fi):!als of the Arizon~ Open" tenn~s,; tournament in
'l'llcaonl,lef{li:'Ei,to}l!I)g tqPick Moody
of Santa~UQ):!j.ca\,,:Ca1i;f•• 6,4',. ;1-6,
6-2 Sunday. Butt was the defe)l(~ing
tournament ch",mpibn;

I.,) •• ~..,-. ( -F'!'

~~~~s

k'

Ph. 5-8961

"~

,. 'ii.' :;

,

TjJe; Lobo tennis team IIcqili1;ted
itself well against Wyoming pnthe
team: scale but big Jim nerd (:6: ft.
.6 in., ,216 pounds) showed he.will
.not (I.aily be Qeaten ,by PIIulButt
or'anypne else in the' ,Skyline., ."
Herd played his usual power
game although not looking as sharp
after the first set with Ferguson,
A short playing seaSO):! in icy Wyoming and a long road trip may
have taltensome of the steam out.

_

'....
Momba'Saislanddust off the east ,"CC
African coaat,' is' 2' !by 3 miles in
:~
,
~il\e. and, is a coral ffol'llV\tion.

"
~.

Tht; golf.
team tur':led
in agamst
an }mpI:esslve
triangular
vIctory
Arizona, defending Border conferenca' titlists, and Wyoming. The
close ~coreofwith
D~nvershould
and put
the
trouncmg
Wyommg
the university in the thick of the
co!lference picture. Usually only
s~ teams enter the golf championshIps.

In sleenless and scoop neck
It,.les, beautifully designed Ind
trimmed in the Beart of the
Indian eountr,..

,
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B",tt Dropsf.inals

.\" ~ P~.,.":r.{ ";q !,i:

~_\

c.

LAYAWAY PLAN

S~ "WINSTON

<

"' , .. '

Ia passing, Ilome UNM: students attending the matches
should brush up a bit on tbeir
tenn,ls etiquette. Gen~rally one
does not ride the opposing player ,ill tennis. Herd was pretty
good natured; some players could
make an issue of it..

Use Our Convenient

• College smokers are welcoming' Winston
like a long-lost friend! They found jlI;tvor
in a filter cigarette - full, rich, tobacco
flavor ~ when Winston came along!

•. '

-0-

Now at Popular Prices'
Moccasins and Accessories
to Match

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR

"_~.:~V!~q, l'fi~

.'.~ t

perf@~,
. ,'.'"

A Lovely Southwestern
Fiesta Dress

Bring yours in now and let ue
show you what a beautiful job
we can do

k'&he Lobo :LGW
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Russ-lan'~".V·'.-1'S·I·t''o"'rs''.'
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.Tour
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th~Al~~rad.on1ain dining rJii;ri1" (~i!lO).;
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ticket printing:'eoSts'

NEW MEXICO LOBO

org&nizations' costs !f they. will pay fo!;" ours. ,'. .
. " .; ,f ;' '.
,.'" " ..... .'
';.'
,<,
(6),The'nwney, which .we n~t from the dance, :whICh :was ap',I
f
"
"
"
pJ:oximately'$135 last year, IS spht
Journahsm fragttll)tled pver the LOBO's trllatment ?(engineers
Day.' ternities. Both fJ:atemitjes are requh'edJ;osend',a delegate to the na'13
'
I l1 ave also hpard that it was a reaGtlon among certam Greeks to the
tional convention I;lach year. The cost is always more ~han $100 fOF
~
'
",J
ilqpposedlY,5!.n~i-Greek pol!cy"of theLOBO.:~ have al~o ,ht\ard that each person att!lnding the-conventio,n,. If the l~tter WrIterlil}l.l,y.I!;,an
A list of U.S. lJities to ,be visited
c~mpull pohtlclans are trymg ,to mlf}j:ea pohtlCal footbl!ll out.. of,the adding' machin~ handy, they can see that we cannot hope to SUPport
~
of
by
11
Soviet
citizens'
during
April
dance;
I do: not know whether any, or all of these are true, Or false, the two fraternities from the dance' 'revenues.' '
. '",....',
'1:1,
, The general opinion seems to b!lthl.it the letter was, intended to ,
(7) The letter writers don't see;an'yilienefit to the ul\ive:tsjty by
i:i and May was, r e.1eased here Friday
bring the LOBO into line. Ift~t is so,,~he letter w~lIserve ,no purour presenC!l ,on the campus. We would ask them, if we kneW,who
by a spokesm1\rt for the,Institute of
~,
International 'Education, an agency
pQse !lxcept, perhaps, to ~ake Its authors appear a httl\l foohs~. T.he
they are, .if.they see a'!ly benefit :iI! ~he, bl;lsine~s, speech, en~ne.~ring"
,0 of the state department.
. LOBO ill not'dependent upo!). the revenues of the dance. The edltorfal
teaching,' etc., and SOCial frateJ,:llltles. , ., ,
,1f.,
, .
:P=I
. The Russians, some of whom are
staff of the :LOBO, while some of them Ijre members of the journal(8) ,Dap.ce'anyQne?
'
0
students and some of whom are ediism fraternities, will not be affected in the least. I am sure that the
DAVE MILLER,
..;1,
"
!
LOBO'wiilciontinue its present policies regardless of what the Greeks
.SDX President
" ';:
tors of youth publications, will be
0:
at UNM from', Ap~; 27 ,:to, 29..
decide to do with regard to the Newsprint Ball.
_ _ _ _,.---_ _ _ _ _ _ _-.;-:---:;-_ _-:-_-._ _-:-.__
I;.)
.....
Itine'rary Outlined
"
; . The copy I.received of this letter :WM unsigned. If I VI.ere to write
P<
Other cities ;to be visited are' sllcha letter, I would be careful to omit my name also. I should like
·,n.,'
I'il
New York, "l'Jiilkegee, ~la., San to answer,this letter point by point.
M,
);:l,
~'
Francisco, Denver, Chicago, De,(1) It
ti'ue that the dance i's sponsored for the sole fina'ncial
0
g' ' ..
troit, Ann Ar,b()rj Mich., and Wash- 'benefit of the two small organil:ations, But is it not true that the Let"
,'..
,
" ",',
I'il
,;"
,
termen's Dance, Mirage Dance,
Women's Students, and Mid-term grades WIll be avallM .,
If t
t;-"" 't
Z ington.
Other co'leges
and universities
,
. .
fi
h
h
New exlCO s go eam u"", I S
"
many
others
are
sponsored
for
th\lse
groups'
financial
bene
t?
T
e
able
to
students
as
soon
as
t
ey
fi
t
t
.
h
f
th
.
b
which the RUSSIans are scheduled
•
1
h f
th t
t d t t
.
"
rs rna c 0
e season y defeat _
to visit are'Qplumbia, Fordham, wrltel'S of t~e letter also overloo te~ t e act a many s u en ~ a get back frpm sprmg, 'vacatlOn, J. ing Arizona and Wyoming",in a
Hunter, Tuskegee Institute, Stante~d an~ enJoy t,he annual Newsprmt Ball. They pay t9 ~tten4 an C, MacGregor,' director of admis. dust-swept duel.
' ,.,' .' .'
ford, ChicagO"and Michigan.
enJoy the dance Just the same as they would for any otheI..
.
sions and records, said, Y!lsterday. The Lobos scored seven and oneThe spokesm'an, Arthur C. Nagle,
. (2) We a:e not asking
,any ~oral support•..'\ye thmk our Sophomores and upper-classmen half points.l Arizona, defending
morals ,are as hl,gh as anyone s. fm.anclally,. we are askmg people to may pick their gra!ies up in the Bordel'.conference team champions,
said that not all the Russians are
attend If they :Vlsh to have a goofI tIme and If ~hey want to co,!!e, e administration building and fresh- picked up-four and one-half,:while
students by any means. About half
are editors of student publications
~ave always given them a good dance for theIr money and Will con- men should report to their advisors Wyoming gained but one point,
and "are probably professional tmue to do so. ,
...
,
to pick theirs up, he said.
All three teams were hampered
men," he said.
(3) ~e thmkthat It l~ mce of the letter;wnters to support us '.lnd The purpose of having freshmen by POOl' weather conditions due to
Interpreters Coming
our dance If we play by thell' rules. May I pomt out th~t we oyg~mze, report to their advisors is to "al- the weekend wind. Nevertheless,
plan; ~nd pay the expenses of the d~nce. ,We sponsor It, but It IS for low any difficulties they might have three New Mexico golfers tied for
The Soviets especially requested
surveys of farms and trade unions,
the enJoym~nt of th~ stude'!ts. and IS their, d,ance:
to be ironed out" said MacGregor. medalist honors with scores of 81.
Nagle said. They will be accom(4)Votmg by paId admiSSion AND actIvity tIckets would not l'e-II';;=====;;;;;i;J=====;;;;ii===========...==~
panied by two graduate students
move the financial aspect of the vote. The voting is done by two balfrom Columbia, who will act as
lots attached to each couple's ticket. Each person, therefore has one
FOR THE FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHS
interpreters, and regional reprevote. Activity tickets would restrict voting to university students, but
\
sentatives of the institute of intel'the vote would still be determined by the attendance of the ,supporting
national education.
organizaions. People attending, who are not from the University, are
The bill for the entire ttip is be- professional members of the press and seldom; if ever, cast a ballot.
ing paid by the Russian govern(5) The price will not be lowel'ed. The sponsoring organizations
o.poaite CamplUl
Phone '1-9111

....
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Educator Visits
UNM on Tour
,

,

•

Vacation Weekdays
The student union will be open
from 8:30 am until 3:30 pm each
weekday during the spring vacation, a SUB spokesman said today.
Short order breakfasts will be
served until 10 am. Salads, hot and
cold sandwiches, soups, and chili
will be served for lunch and during
the afternoon hours.

'i

~ight
~allotlpg

Real Gone Gal

S'en ate
, P'ressu·re
een on LOBO

~n ~he

Ch airmen t St d Y
° fAd
BaSIS
or war s

~ommunity ~cti~n chairmen from
various orgamzatlons have been
asked to meet with Adele ~rown
of Mortar Board today, AprJl 14,
at 4 pm in ~he ~UB ~rilJ lounge,
. The meetmlf IS to diSCUSS eyaluatlon, and proJects as a baSIS for
maklllg student awards.

""ve got L&M... and
DM's got everythingl"

Gluth Wins Honor
In AlEE Contest

SUB Will Be Open

*

:,':;1",

I

I

,
.
,
.,
Twenty-sIx candldate~, dIVIded
equaUy between ;AssoClat,ed and
New Student parties, qegm camP aigning this week for 13 student
. .
council seats for next year.
Byron Caton and Tom Jackson
head the Student party slate as
nominees for president and vicepresident respectively.
AP Choices Named
Vince Gormley and Bob 'Matteucci lead the .aU-Greek Associated party ticket. With them al'e running Jim Weber, Dick Camacho,
Carolyn Phillips, Nancy Vann,
Sharon Yenney.
Syl Chumley, Jo Ann Clauve,
Sally Stringer, Dick Longman and
Dwayne Longenbaugh.
Other Student party candidates
are K~n Dr.ake, Barbari1 D~enkel,
Joyce Hemsmg, Sato Lee, ErIC McCrossen, Flora Maestas.
Mike Maran, Joyce Simmons,S
Judy Ster;mer, Jim Stevens and
Susan Weitzel.
'
,
yote Forecast.
WIll take place
Approximately 20 student senagrill lounge of the SU,B begmnmg tors, about 10 short of a quorum,
next Wednesd~y mornmg. Leaders made an appearance at a scheduled
of both partIes have ~x1!ressed student senate meeting yesterday.
WIll take ,The meeting was postponed un.
Deadline fOl' submittin nomi- til Apr. 27. "
nating petitions for each c!ndidate A resolutIOn IS .to be mtroduced
is today at 1 pm in the personnel at th~ next meetmg to urge the
office in the administration build- coun~ll ~o put some pressure on the
ing. Cartel' Mathies, chief justice of pubhcatlo~s ~oard abou~ the L.~BO,
the student court, said that in the se~ate p~esldent Fehx Bnones
event some candidates are found saId. He did not elaborate.
not qualified, nO' extension of the There is to be a final report at
deadline will be allowed.
.
the next meeting by the bookstore
Fifty signatures from regularly comt.nittee. :rhey, hav:e been ~onenrolled students al'e required to ductmg an mvestl.gatlon of prIces
place a candidate's name on the at the bookstore smce early m the
ballot
semester.
.
Next year's student senate presi0'
dent is to .assume his duties at the
0
U
next meetmg.

t~~~~!~~fe~~n%~!~~ents

Dr. Beulah B. Tatum, national
president of Pi Lambda Theta, education sorority, arrived on campus
yesterday afternoon to begin her
inspection visit of the UNM chap·
ter.
She met with teachers and Ilndergraduates this morning in Dean
Chades Spain's office, and will be
entertained at a luncheon in Mesa
Vista dormitory.
Tonight, a group of undergraduate chapter members and faculty
meinbers in the College of Edueat:ion will give a dinner in Dr. Benton's honor tonight at La Placita,
in Old Albuquerque.
The professor of education at
Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, Md., leaves Albuquerque tomorrow for the West Coast to
continue her inspection tour of
undergraduate Pi Lambda Theta
chapters there.

Nonnan P. Gluth, winner of the
American Institute of Electrical
Engineers' annual award on campus, will present his paper at a district AlEE ,convention at Kansas,
UniverSity Apr. 15-16.
Besides the trip, Gluth last week.
received $20 in cash and a certificate of achievement for his paper,
"A Magnetic Torque Converterl'
Philip F. Curtiss won second
prize in the competition for his
presentation of "Development of a
Strain Gage."
Sixteen colleges and universities
will be represented at the di~trict
convention at Lawrence, Kan., next
week. Accompanying Gluth will be
Prof. Ralph W. Tapy, chairman of
the electrical engineering depart'ment, and Breck Glascock, president' of the stUdent chapter of
AlEE at UNM,

*

Some 300 delegates
guests of
the 1955 Santa Fe Provmce Newman Convention will register to"
morrow evening at Aquinas Newman Center.
'
,
, The three-day conventJ?n has as
itS theme, "The Apostohc Cathol' " M
'U b h'>ld Saturday
IC,
ass WI,
~
,and Sund~y ~ormngs.
Other hlghhghts of the convention will be a banquet, a ball, a
picnic lunch, and a workshop on
"Confraternity of Christian, Doctrine Work."
Guest speakel's will include the
Most Rev. Edwin V. Byrne, Archbishop of Santa Fe, The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. George Rieffel', Pattie Fisher
and Mary Ann Pleasants.

.

/01'

*
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Thursday, April 14, 1955

Parties Announce Newma,n Club
26 Candidates for Readies Meet;
300 Expected
an~
Stud.ent Elect-Ions

I

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS"

"Cpngress shall l1w/ce no law. , . a~ridging
freedom of the p1'es8 •• !'-U. S. COr/,sti1AotMn

<

d

from 23 to 39, he said. They will
arrive, in New York aboard the
H.M.S. Queen Elizabeth on Apr. 19,

,

,

The sena,te is plwnning a resolution ta
p1'eS8U1'e an the LO'BO,

Dance Lessons Resume
,
, Jltterbu.g stqden~s can ~et back

m the swmg of thmgs thiS afternoon in ~he grill lounge of th: SUB
at 2. ;LIbby I?ean Patt?n :viii re:
su~e In,structlOns at thiS trme for
all mteIested.
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,

,
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U Landmark D~maged
rn Weekend Vandalism
Site of Pike Rites
Crocked; Student
Nabbed by Police

A large hole was tom in the
southwest wall of the estufa, a
UNM landmark, last 'Saturday
night, adding to a small crime wave
which swept the campus during the
, holidays,
A UNM student, Charles Carlson, was fined $15 in a city court
pn drunk and disorderly charges
after he was 'caught and arrested
THREE MEMBERS OF Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity sUJ:vey.dam~ge
at the estufa early Sunday morn.
caused by a person or persons as yet unknown. The universItying.
owned estufa was defaced last Saturday night. From I.eft to right,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Tau
the observers are: Joe Linman, Bill Gore, and Jim White.
Kappa Epsilon reported break-ins.
An SAE spokesman said a trophy
.
and a plaque were stolen from the
fraternity house sometime late
Wednesday night.
Two Pennants Returned
A Teke spokesman said someone
broke a lock fro.m a ritual, room
door Thursda~ mght. He smd ap,
, ' .
pa.rently not~mg was taken, .and
UNM student Ed Fitzgerald was ,What seems to have been .a pmt- s~ld frater~!ty members Frld,ay
arrested about noon yesterday by Sized b"rgl~r made off With ~l- mght fo~~d a couple of fratermty
university police on a charge of most 200 Ite,!!s of merchandIse pennants on the door step whe~
disorderly conduct for protesting from the aSSOCiated students book- they answered ~ knock at the door.
too strongly about a traffic ticket store last week-end.
.
He said the pennants had been
he received.
;AI Zave!le, boo~stol'e ~anager, missing since last winter,
,
Sgt. Albert Owen of the univer- said the thlef.or thIeves gamed, en- Sgt. Albert Owen of the umversity police said the arrest came trr by breakmg a 12 by 1~ mch sity police said Carlson was arafter Fitzgerald called the univer- wmdow pane ~n the east Side of l'estl)d at about 12:30 am Sunday
sity police "a bunch of garbage." the student umon basement store. after a patrolman, Edward Begy,
"That's pretty tough to swallow" Exit with the loot was made found him in the estufa, across the
Owen said
' through the stair well door, Ar- street from the campus police
Fitzgel'~ld was released on $30 ticles worth m.ore than $500 were station.
bond yesterday afternoon and a stolen some time between 4 pm
Carison in Wrong Pcw
h'
h dId' 't
rt Friday, Apr. 8 and 8 am Monday,
e!lrlllg
Sc e u e
CI y cou Apr, 11, Zavelle said.
Owen said Carlson stated he was
thIS mormng, Owe~ sm.d.
Because of the small opening removing a banner which belonged
Thel!,ergean~,~alt ~lt.zg~raI1' through which the thief gained en- to his fraternity.from the in,side
Re1?ub Ican can I a e or t e. s a e tr UNM 'olice said they believe wall of the estUIa. Carlson IS a
!eglslature last iall.. was plotest- th~t at le:'t one of the robbers member of Phi Delta Theta. The
mg about a traffic ticket a.n d court
te'
estufa is used by Pi Kappa Alpha.
su~mons he receiv~d, Fitzgerald was a yv~f!J ~aul Taken
The ser eant said nothing has
faded to show up m ourt whe~ Included in the loot taken wel'e: been repor1ed missing from the eshe, was supposed to, t e sergean 25 fountain pens and pen and pen- tufa. ,Carlson was not charged with
said.
eil sets, several cameras and doz- doing any damage to the building.

Pro test Drows SUB.. .S-Ize B'urglor
l
Wl
St-Iffer ,Charge oms Ith oot

w~s

~n

t

h

ens o~ items, in the li!le of pho~ographiC equ~pment, Jewelry. (mcluding cuff lmks), bracelets, rmgs,
and. tie clasps.
.
Clgaret hghters, pennants, pIC(Cont'd on page 2)
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AWS Seeks Staffers

For Monthly Bulletin

Owen said there are no leads
concerning who did the damage.
The hole in the building is large
enough to allow a man to enter.
The sergeant speculated that
sledge h~mmers were used to make
the openillg.
Owen said Begy saw a crowd
gathered around the estufa shortly
after midnight. He said the group
would not let Carlson out of the
building.

The UNM Associated Women
Students are seeking applicants for
staff positions on a monthly newsletter to be published by AWS,
Sjgi Holien, editor, said today.
Petitions will be accepted from
women students at the personnel
office before Apr. 19. No journalism The Westinghouse Educational
experience is required of appli- Foundation has established a $500
cants.
•
scholarship at UNM to be awarded
The publication was discussed to a senior in the physics departApr. G through 10 at the intercol- .ment, President Tom L. Popejoy
legiate association of women stu- announced today.
dents fifteenth bienlli~l n~tional The foundation will grant the
convention at the Ulllversity of stat!l university $500 eacll year for
Kansas, Lawrence, Kart.
the next five yei:\l'S When the grant
Representatives from UN)M: to will then bE! put on a year to year
the conference were Assls~ant basis,
The program is known as the
Dean of .~omen al!d AW~ adVIsor
Carol Williams, Abee ~mlth, Mur- Westinghouse Achievement Seholiel Pride, Grace Whltlock, !e~n arship and will be awarded to a
Reardon, Jo A!I n Clauve, SIg'l'ld student in his junior year in the
HolIen, He~en ~Imbell, Ellen Toyn- department of physics On the basis
d
I of high achievement in his acaton, and Slmmle: Ro~~ro.
Some 112 Unl1lersltles an co - demic work and demonstrated
lege~ were represented at the con- qualities of leadership.
ventlOn by 363 delegates and more
• .
• h
d' b
than 50 freshman women. About The );~Clplent WIll e selecte , y
120 Kansas women aided in ptepa- a committee of ~he UNM faculty
ration for the convention.
and the scholarship aw~rded !It the
Theme of the convention was annual honors day ~eIemomes or
"These Things We Can Do."
commencement exercises.

Physics Senior
To Get Award
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THIS IS 'TI

L&M's Miracle Tip's the greatest-pure and
white. And it draws real e-a-s-y-Jets aU of L&M's wonderful
flavor come through to you I
No wonder campus after campus reports L&M stands out from
all the rest. ",s America's besl fil,er lip cigarette_

-
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HASHING OVER RESULTS of the Intercollegiate Assn. of WOmen Students' convention ill
Kanaas is this group' sholVn above. Front row,
left to right, are .Jean Rcardon, Muriel Pride,
Carol Williams. Alice Smith and Grace Wbit.
lock. In the bttck row are Helen Kimbell, Simmie

"

No. 71
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Romero, Sigi Holien and :roAnn Clanve. The
UNM contingent of 10 (Ellen Toynton nllssed
being in the picture) was olle .of the l~tgest.at
the convention, Apr. 6.10, preSident Ahce SmIth
said proudly this week. (Staff Photo)

